
 
  



ACLU of Indiana Trivia 

● U.S. Constitution 
o 100: Name a U.S. president that signed the Constitution. 

▪ Answer: George Washington; James Madison 
o 200: What are the first 10 amendments called? 

▪ Answer: The Bill of Rights 
o 300: When was the U.S. Constitution signed? 

▪ Answer: 1787 
o 400: Which signer & well-known Founding Father was called the wisest man in “America”? 

▪ Answer: Benjamin Franklin 
o 500: Name 3 of the 5 rights guaranteed by the 1st Amendment. 

▪ Answer:  
● Freedom of speech 
● Freedom of religion 
● Freedom of press 
● right to peaceably assemble 
● right to petition the government 

● Free Speech 
o 100: Freedom of Speech is enforced by the _._. ________________? 

▪ Answer: U.S. Constitution 
o 200: True or False: The government can censor you because it does not agree with your opinion. 

▪ Answer: FALSE 
o 300: What is free speech? 

▪ Answer: The freedom of expression refers to the ability of an individual or group of individuals to express their beliefs, 
thoughts, ideas, and emotions about different issues free from government censorship. 

o 400: Where can protests take place? 
▪ Answer: Streets, sidewalks, and parks (aka “Public Forums”). Private property owners can set own rules on their 

property.  
o 500: True or False: The Women’s March was the largest day of protest in U.S. history & not a single arrest occurred.   

▪ Answer: TRUE 



● Law Enforcement 
o 100: When you wish to exercise your right to remain silent, you should _________? 

▪ Answer: Say so out loud.   
o 200: If you are not under arrest, you have the right to calmly leave. TRUE OR FALSE? 

▪ Answer: TRUE 
o 300: Do you have the right to a lawyer if you are arrested? 

▪ Answer: Yes; ask for one immediately.  
o 400: Under most circumstances, you have the right to refuse to consent to a search of ________, your _____, or your home.  

▪ Answer: yourself; car 
o 500: Do you have to have lawful citizenship status to be granted constitutional rights? 

▪ Answer: No; regardless of your immigration or citizenship status you have constitutional rights. 
 
 
 
 
 

● ACLU of Indiana 
o 100: The ACLU of Indiana was previously known as the ______ Civil Liberties Union.  

▪ Answer: Indiana 
o 200: We only challenge government actions that overstep rights & liberties protected by the U.S. and Indiana Constitutions and 

civil rights laws. 
▪ Answer: TRUE; only the government can violate an individual’s constitutional rights. 
▪ Answer: Make laws for our nation 

o 300: Is the ACLU a partisan organization and supports political candidates? True or False? 
▪ Answer: No; We are a nonprofit, nonpartisan, membership organization. 

o 400: In Indiana & nationwide, we won cases for Marriage Equality. True or False? 
▪ Answer: TRUE 

o 500: We successfully stopped this past Indiana Governor from discriminating against Syrian refugees. 
▪ Answer: Mike Pence 

 



● Branches of Government 
o 100: What are the three branches of government? 

▪ Answer: Legislative, Executive, Judicial 
o 200: Which branch is the president under? 

▪ Answer: Executive Branch 
o 300: The main job of Congress is to… 

▪ Answer: Make laws for our nation 
o 400: Name one U.S. Senator from Indiana. 

▪ Answer: Joe Donnelly or Todd Young  
o 500: How many Supreme Court Justices are there? 

▪ Answer: 9 


